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Nils Frahm piano, keyboards, electronics
When it comes to defining the space between classical and electronic music, hardly any name 
is mentioned as often as that of the Berlin-based pianist, composer and producer Nils Frahm. 
Following his first solo piano works and a collaborative record with cellist Anne Müller, his break-
through album «Felt» was released on Erased Tapes Records in 2011. Two years later, he returned 
with his album «Spaces». In 2015, he launched Piano Day, an annual, worldwide celebration of the 
instrument, and his first film score release, Music For The Motion Picture Victoria, written for the 
one-take feature film by Sebastian Schipper, won the German Film Prize for Best Soundtrack. 
Other film work includes a collaborative score with Woodkid for Ellis, a short film by French artist 
JR featuring Robert De Niro, as well as contributions to James Gray’s Ad Astra starring Brad Pitt 
and Julian Rosefeldt’s Manifesto with Cate Blanchett. After his album «All Melody» in 2018, he 
released the concert film Tripping with Nils Frahm in 2020, trying to freeze a moment of this journey 
and capture his concert performances in picture and sound. In celebration of Piano Day, he shared 
«Graz» in 2021, while his seven-track album «2X1=4» with F.S. Blumm, out the same year, found 
him unexpectedly exploring a dub-influenced universe. Following «Old Friends New Friends», 
his latest album, «Music For Animals», was released in 2022. Returning to the live stage for the 
first time since 2019, he appeared at the Sydney Opera House in June 2023 for the world premiere 
performance of his current global tour entitled «Music For». Nils Frahm last performed at the 
Philharmonie Luxembourg during the 2019/20 season.
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